
 

 

Mental Health among internally displaced female in Anglophone Cameroon, a Missing Link? 

Abstract 

It is important to understand as the mental health and stability of females have significant 

impacts on the social and family structures. If remain unattended or unaddressed, the mental 

health issues in females can have an exponential impact on family structures and social 

stability. Female IDPs in Anglophone Cameroon are victims of domestic violence, economic 

depression, etc. which makes them extremely vulnerable to mental disorders and illnesses. 

For this study, the qualitative exploratory approach is adopted. Based on this approach, 

studies and reports are gathered from credible, reliable, and variable sources. Female activists 

or revolutionaries ought not to be consigned to side discussions due to their orientation. 

Furthermore, females ought to have the option to advocate for harmony unafraid of 

backlashes. However, in Anglophone Cameroon's contention between Anglophone 

separatists and the government, this is the truth for some females. 

1. Introduction 

Mental health has been a major issue amongst the internally displaced people (IDPs) of 

Anglophone Cameroon. While some concerns and measures are being taken to address this 

issue, there is hardly any study or analysis that focuses specifically on the mental health of 

female IDPs of Anglophone Cameroon. It is important to understand as the mental health and 

stability of females have significant impacts on the social and family structures. If remain 

unattended or unaddressed, the mental health issues in females can have an exponential 

impact on family structures and social stability. Therefore, the authorities need to consider 

mental health issues amongst IDP females specifically to ensure the long-term stability of the 

social and family structure of anglophone Cameroon.  

2. Background 



 

 

Female IDPs in Anglophone Cameroon are victims of domestic violence, economic 

depression, etc. which makes them extremely vulnerable to mental disorders and illnesses.  

The contention has seriously impacted the circumstance and environments of female IDPs in 

Anglophone Cameroon (Moussi, 2020). This weakness has expanded with the debilitating or 

even non-presence of the whole assurance framework in typical circumstances. In this way, 

the circumstance of violence against females and girls has expanded altogether since the start 

of the emergency. Instances of gender-based violence that are frequently referred to by the 

fundamental entertainers experienced are essentially rape, sexual abuse, constrained and early 

marriages, early and undesirable pregnancies, physical and psychological violence, and, 

surprisingly, destructive social practices (Moussi, 2020). This affected the health and 

monetary circumstance of female IDPs, expanding their weakness. 

With the dislocation of the family insurance framework, female IDPs are progressively 

uncovered even at the level of the local area assurance component. For example, Muea and 

Mile 16-Bolifamba are the towns where IDPs are concentrated. The female and kids comprise 

the significant piece of them and live in sheds and houses of worship, having deserted 

everything while at the same time attempting to save their lives (Mbondgulo-Wondieh, 

2020). Strict pioneers have invited them and are lodging them decently well, all together, 

men and female, young men and girls in holy places where their weakness is additionally 

elevated by wantonness, unfortunate cleanliness, and absence of security for females. As a 

component of the Non-food things likewise distinguished as requirements for females and 

females, we have covers, attire, and cooking tools. Those of the females, men, and children 

who need more monetary assets to lease a house in the city go to have families, some of them 

facilitating some of the time more than twenty people (Mbondgulo-Wondieh, 2020). In these 

families, females, and guys share similar spaces and lost any kind of protection. 



 

 

Females and females who are heads of families because of the recruitment or radicalization of 

their spouses and children take part in sex exchange to help their families and get by, or in 

return for the opportunity of their husbands and kids. Females who can't deal with themselves 

move in with young men in what the future held as "come and remain" (customary regulation 

associations) (Budii, 2020). Females are survivors of early pregnancy and some of them 

perform old-fashioned early terminations that imperil their health. There is likewise an 

expansion in actual violence against females by men who play lost their part as monetary 

suppliers to the family, making them forceful. Instances of physical harassment and female 

genital mutilation are noted, however, this was done well before the emergency (Moussi, 

2020). Numerous female understudies are isolated from their families who are in the hedge, 

left to their own, sexually took advantage of just to cover their bills, feed, dress, and heal 

themselves (Budii, 2020). 

3. Methodology 

For this study, the qualitative exploratory approach is adopted. Based on this approach, 

studies and reports are gathered from credible, reliable, and variable sources. The majority of 

the data and statistics included in the paper are based on the reports generated by UNHCR, 

Humanitarian Watch, Humanitarian Programme Cycle, etc. This has allowed us to create a 

comprehensive and coherent scenario to understand the identified gap.  

4. Results 

4.1.The Loop Hole 

It is time the government and separatists quit ignoring the job of females in the conflict. With 

the assistance of international partners, they ought to shield females from sexual violence, 

essentially by finishing exemption for those mindful (Mbondgulo-Wondieh, 2020). The 

health service should likewise offer clinical and psychological treatment to rape survivors. 



 

 

The government ought to likewise increase determination to help the displaced by offering 

financial help and reissuing character documents, as without them displaced females can't 

land positions, open a ledger, begin a proper business or marry, and are bugged at security 

checkpoints (Mbondgulo-Wondieh, 2020). 

Even though there is no harmonious interaction as of now, the female should be remembered 

for arrangements when the sides are prepared to talk: their up-front investment is basic to 

building practical harmony. Females not just give valuable viewpoints on the contention; they 

can likewise fill in as promoters for a political settlement (Mbondgulo-Wondieh, 2020). 

This isn't living in a fantasy land. We enjoy both working for harmony in Liberia and have 

seen direct how female empowerment can push a country toward compromise. In 

Anglophone Cameroon, arrangements for females' involvement in a harmony cycle should 

begin now. 

4.2.The current Circumstances 

Young females ought to never be compelled to engage in sexual relations to get past a 

security checkpoint. Female activists or revolutionaries ought not to be consigned to side 

discussions due to their orientation. Furthermore, females ought to have the option to 

advocate for harmony unafraid of backlashes. However, in Anglophone Cameroon's 

contention between English-talking separatists and the government, this is the truth for some 

females (Ayuk-Etang, 2020). 

Understanding this truth is basic to move past the shortsighted view that main men assume a 

functioning part in the contention (Ayuk-Etang, 2020). Females are involved as harmony or 

political activists. Others have joined rebel volunteer armies or are key local area forces to be 

reckoned with. In any case, on anything side of the gap they are on, anglophone females in 



 

 

Anglophone Cameroon share one thing for all intents and purposes: the government and 

separatists have to a great extent overlooked their interests (Ayuk-Etang, 2020). 

Disregarding female perspectives implies neglecting key bodies electorate and new 

viewpoints on the contention. Regardless of the profoundly male-centric nature of 

Anglophone Cameroon's general public, some females order a significant impact, particularly 

at the grassroots level and inside families (Ayuk-Etang, 2020). Further, the various damages 

endured by females require extraordinary consideration from the government, separatists, and 

international partners. 

The emergency in Anglophone Cameroon's two English-talking areas started in 2017 when 

tranquil fights pointed toward safeguarding their distinct lawful and school systems 

deteriorated into outfitted resistance. The contention has killed around 6,000 individuals and 

displaced the greater part of 1,000,000 (Kaze, 2021). Military activities in the districts have 

neglected to repress the separatists, who progressively utilize ad-libbed touchy gadgets and 

military-grade weaponry (Kaze, 2021). 

Females and girls make up the greater part of the displaced. Most need to battle for 

themselves, compelled to arrange admittance to fundamental administrations, lodging, and 

employment (Kaze, 2021). Sexual maltreatment by the fighting gatherings is wild, with 

utilizing rape to rebuff females they consider to be supporting their adversaries. 

However, females are not simply casualties, and understanding their parts in the uprising 

makes sense of its diligence. Maternal approval conveys a huge social load in the English-

talking areas, and men who joined state armies were frequently urged to do as such by a 

female (Ndungana, 2018). Females participate in battle, accumulate intelligence, nurture the 

harmed, or cook. A few joined the separatists for political reasons; others are looking for 

vengeance for maltreatments by security powers or are forced. 



 

 

Females are likewise dynamic as peacemakers. Strangely, the male-centric insight that 

females are normally disposed to harmony at first permitted females to arrange undisturbed 

(Ndungana, 2018). Be that as it may, as their unmistakable quality developed, female 

gatherings effectively squeezed for alleviation measures and the government and separatists 

turned out to be more intolerant of their activism. Regardless of the space, they have figured 

out how to cut out for themselves, female activists generally remain barred from the political 

discussion or see their interests consigned to the edges. 

Moreover, human weakness to psychological injury and its risks is delivered complex by the 

truth that it can either be essential or optional (Budii, 2020). Essential injury results from 

occasions experienced by the actual casualties while auxiliary injury results from openness to 

the enduring of others. The casualty doesn't be guaranteed to must be available at the hour of 

the enduring to be damaged yet a similar impact can come about because of hearing stories or 

watching recordings of the enduring of others which have been in no short inventory since 

the beginning of the emergency. Notwithstanding the gore that has been seen by the 

populaces of these two districts, other trauma-creating factors proliferate. For example, UN 

OCHA (2019) reports that very nearly 9 out of 10 kids in the locale stay out of school for the 

fourth year straight with 80% of schools shut; around 462,000 individuals in the two districts 

currently fall inside the emergency and crisis periods of food weakness; an episode of 

measles has been affirmed in certain pieces of the Southwest area; up to 7000 youngsters 

between 6-59 months experience the ill effects of serious intense lack of healthy sustenance 

in the areas; more than 36% of assurance occurrences in July alone were connected with the 

obliteration of houses and towns; under 20% of rape casualties can't get to healthcare 

administrations; orientation put together violence is concerning a consistent ascent, and north 

of 630 families are accounted for to be displaced in the two districts as they escape conflicts 

between the fighting gatherings. Overview results put the pervasiveness of essential injury at 



 

 

more than 75% among IDPs and an astonishing 45% commonness of auxiliary injury among 

the hosts of IDPs in the non-impacted locales of the country (Moussi, 2020). 

5. Conclusion 

A developing assemblage of proof proposes that females living with HIV are likewise at an 

expanded chance of poor mental health (Budii, 2020). Mental health disorders have been 

related to sub-standard HIV-related results including unfortunate ART adherence, absence of 

viral concealment, quicker disease movement, and AIDS-related mortality (Budii, 2020). In 

like manner, perinatal (antenatal and post-pregnancy) mental health disorders are the most 

widely recognized difficulty of pregnancy among females all around the world and have been 

related to huge maternal dreariness (Budii, 2020). Among females, untreated perinatal mental 

health disorders have been related to low quality of life, diminished working, and post-

pregnancy mental health disorders (Budii, 2020). Untreated perinatal mental health disorders 

have additionally been related to antagonistic baby health results including preterm birth, low 

birth weight, intrauterine development limitation, and behavioral troubles (Budii, 2020). 

Psychological trauma debilitates its casualties leaving them incapable to return from the 

difficulties that they have endured. A portion of the impacts we have seen in our work 

incorporates powerlessness to concentrate in class for youngsters in our school clubs, 

melancholy and distance between mates, absence of inspiration and in general low energy, 

self-destructive contemplations sometimes, nervousness, injury actuated a sleeping disorder, 

enthusiastic eruptions, and vindictive considerations, detachment joined by sensations of 

inadequacy, and so forth (Budii, 2020). Actual side effects like hypertension, hustling 

heartbeat, and palpitations, general health breakdown, among others. Generally, the injury 

appears in changed ways in the existences of various individuals in light of a portion of the 

variables recognized above as well as the interesting manners by which people experience 



 

 

conditions related to the misfortunes and torment they have endured. What's more, because 

the vast majority of those impacted by this emergency was at that point managing a few 

different types of injury from their adolescence and different periods in their lives, these 

unexpected blows connected with the emergency just wind up confusing their battle 

significantly further (Budii, 2020). 

Regardless of these sobering psycho-social ramifications on the internally displaced young 

females in Anglophone Cameroon, their strength truly deserves note (Budii, 2020). Amidst 

these difficult conditions, a few young females have resisted and are challenging the chances 

to pioneer new paths through a tough will to live and win in any case. Some of them have, 

despite tensions connected with their constrained movement, created organizations which 

offer employment to other Anglophone Cameroonian young females in comparative 

conditions (Budii, 2020). Others have moved their organizations from the pained areas to 

more secure pieces of the country against close to devastating chances. Still a small bunch 

have some way or another figured out how to change their aggravation and hurt into local 

area development and backing makes and exhibit rough assurance battle to bring about some 

benefit for different individuals in their networks. 
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